
 

 

 
 
 

 
On June 15, the Saint George Academy (SGA) 

senior class will be leaving the halls of SGA 
forever to begin their new lives as college 
students.  

To give the class a proper send off, this year 
SGA started a new tradition – Senior Week. 
Organized by ELA teacher Mrs. Lileya 
Wasylko, the weeklong celebration included 
numerous events both within the classroom, 
and outside of it, to honor our soon-to-be 
graduates.  

Senior Week included a t-shirt signing 
activity, a class breakfast at Veselka with SGA 
Principal Andrew Stasiw and Mrs. Wasylko, a 
pizza lunch with faculty members, and a trip 
for ice cream and sweets.

   
Seniors enjoying their breakfast and ice cream 

 

The week culminated in a barbeque held on 
the 2nd floor patio, where the entire school 
enjoyed hotdogs and hamburgers together 
under the beautiful June sky.  

As our Class of 2019 departs from SGA, we 
want to wish them God’s blessing in their 
future endeavors. May they always know that 

wherever their future takes them, they will 
always have a home at SGA. 

 
 
 
 
On April 5, students, faculty and parents 

gathered together at Saint George Ukrainian 
Catholic Church to revive a wonderful SGA 
tradition not practiced for years – Ring Day!         
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SGA Students pose with Principal Andrew Stasiw 

and Father Peter Shyshka 
 

The event began at 9AM with a celebratory 
mass held by Father Peter Shyshka, followed 
by a special ceremony spearheaded by Ms. 
Irene Saviano, SGA Administrative Assistant, 
during which juniors and seniors received 
their stunning gold or sterling silver Saint 
George Academy school rings, each set with a 
dark or light green stone.  

During the ceremony a new tradition was 
created – the passing of the torch of 
leadership from the soon-to-be graduating 
senior class to the junior class.  

The event culminated in an intimate 
reception for the students, their parents and 
faculty members.  

A Fond Farewell to the 
Class of 2019! 

Put a Ring on it! 


